A new electroneurography as a prognostic tool for marginal mandibular nerve paralysis after parotid gland surgery: A preliminary evaluation.
Marginal mandibular nerve paralysis is the most frequent complication of benign parotid tumor surgery and results in cosmetic deformity. The purpose of this study was to develop a new electroneurography method for marginal mandibular nerve paralysis using electroneurography (ENoG) and judge its usefulness for clinical practice. Twenty-seven patients who underwent surgery for benign parotid tumor were enrolled. We proposed and use the mandibular angle method, in which the recording electrode was placed on the skin above the depressor anguli oris muscle while the reference electrode was placed on the skin of the parietal region, and percutaneous electrical stimulation was applied to enclose the mandibular angle that could measure the function of the marginal mandibular nerve solely. Preoperative and postoperative ENoG values were compared in paralytic and non-paralytic patients. The mean postoperative ENoG value (35.0%) was lower than the preoperative value (90.5%) in paralytic patients, whereas no difference was observed between preoperative (79.3%) and postoperative (69.5%) ENoG values in non-paralytic patients. A new ENoG method (mandibular angle method) was thought to reflect marginal mandibular nerve injury and might be useful for determining the likelihood of paralysis.